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Community
services

Local Board Feedback. Please stop the latest evisceration of
our libraries and the dislocation of our irreplaceable librarians
who are valuable as locals rather than the ridiculous idea of
making them transient from different library to library.
Too many homeless begging in the streets of Onrhunga need
a soup kitchen somewhere and community garden in
Oneunga. Local board plan feedback.
Totally agree with Ataahua. 'Cleaner, safe areas for youth to
congregate and be healthy and fit'.
Too many homeless begging in the streets of Onrhunga need
a soup kitchen somewhere and community garden in
Oneunga. Local board plan feedback.

Parks, sport
and
recreation

There is a huge appetite for volleyball in central Auckland. Our
club's twice-weekly indoor volleyball events are
oversubscribed, and when we or our friends run pick-up/ad hoc
sessions of beach volleyball at Mission Bay weekdays after
work hours or on weekends, it's guaranteed that there will be
groups of at least 15 people in fine weather - necessitating at
least 2-3 nets to accommodate all who are interested. There
are invariably passers-by who see us play and ask how they
can join. When we schedule summertime tournaments we
routinely organise for over 16 teams of pairs or 4s. These are
people who commit their whole day or weekend to play in the
sand! Mission Bay is of course a great spot for volleyball to be
seen, but has limited parking and transport options, and
unfortunately the sand contains numerous dangers to players coral, shells, and lots of rubbish like bottle caps, wires, cutlery
(you'd be amazed!). There is a significant desire for indoor
volleyball in central Auckland, too. Our club's twice-weekly
indoor volleyball events are oversubscribed, and we often have
60+ people keen to play volleyball for just two hours after work
or school. If additional indoor gym space were made available
for volleyball courts, our club alone (and we are one of several
always looking for facilities) could easily fill it with social events
and leagues for university student and school groups and
adults. And any centrally located gym space is going to be
highly desirable as all quality school and YMCA gyms are
booked out for a whole year in advance for futsal, basketball
and volleyball - this is the case for St Peter's school, Epsom
Girls Grammar, and Diocesan School, which easily have the
best facilities in the central city. The council's goal of
increasing the range of sport and recreation options in the
city’s centre aligns perfectly with our club's goals. We fully
support the development of additional recreational facilities,
particularly for volleyball, as we know we have the membership
that is desperate for more options, and this type of facility
makes the city more vibrant and liveable. A centrally located
beach volleyball facility would offer more possibilities for local
and international events and increase the liveability and appeal
of Auckland city through popular sport and recreation. At the
recent opening ceremonies for the World Masters Games, the
25,000 participants were told that this could have been the
biggest WMG of all time and set new records -- the interest
was there -- but the facilities in Auckland were lacking. There
is an unmet desire and need for more facilities on the Auckland
isthmus and our club, run entirely by volunteers who love the
sport, fully supports the development of additional space into
recreational areas suitable for sand and indoor volleyball.cc
Volleyball New Zealand.

Local board plan feedback. I think a running/cycle way should
be made, connecting MT wellington, panmure basin, along the
Tamaki estuary and main roads leading to the panmure public
transport hub and other neighbouring suburbs. I've lived in
panmure for 28years and am active person and believe this
running/cycle way would increase foot traffic for the shops and
encourage the public transport idea. I have proposed ideas
working around the current street map if you want material to
add or work from. And I would love to be involved with a
project of this description.
We need more basketball hoops and skateboard parks, clean
safe areas for the youth to congregate and be healthy and fit
together. Less booze being sold in our community. More
investment in our kids, our future 'local board plan feedback'
Community gardens and orchards where people can learn to
grow food sustainably and share food with people that need it.
'Local board plan feedback'.
Get more greenways running through connecting the
community so we can get around enjoyably by bike or foot?
Pathways that is enticing like pump tracks or our version of the
pink bridge. 'Local board plan feedback'

Transport

Other
comments

Can we built motocross tracks in Glen Innes area with secured
fence so we can ride it legally instead of riding on the reserve,
and can we have exercise machine around reserve or by
playground area
Local broad band feedback need community gardens
Onrhunga has nothing. Need everyday stalls in front of library.

